JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
JEA 1X18
Non-Continuous
Time Code!
<09/94>
[u-bit #69015470]
1547-3-1
07:01:45 1) “New Sub Breaks Diving Record - Off Massachusetts - V-5,
-07:02:15 Latest Addition To Navy Subsea Squadron Making Trial Run”
- views of submarine above water in rough seas
<could be between WWI and WWII>

(S) WWI: Navy - Ships
And Battleships
[section]

1547-1-3
07:02:19 1) views of Connestoga covered wagon train across prairie
-07:03:04

(N) Western Seq.:
Covered Wagons
Pos 4252
[section]

07:03:07 2) Connestoga covered wagon train across prairie with hills in b/g,
-07:03:19 CU legs of wagon train horses walking along

(N) Western Seq.:
Covered Wagons
Pos 4252
[section]

07:03:22 3) painting of people carrying baby and belongings on their backs,
-07:06:16 mother holding baby and looking at other children laying in bed,
Movement
statue of man looking at two spiked towers, statues in f/g and
building in b/g, statue of man on horse, views of barren land,
family leaving with all their belongings on horse-drawn wagon,
western movement across U.S illustrated by use of animated maps

(S) Historical:
Westward
[sound-narration]

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
1X18 -21547-2-6
07:06:23 1) “Submarine S-4 Is Put Into Commission Again - Portsmouth,
N. H. - Nine Months After Sinking With 40 Men Ship Is Ready
For Service” - submarine in port with Navy crew on board,
two officers walking through safety power lock door then
closing it, “Pad Eyes On Which To Hook Chains If She Sinks
Again” - sailor pointing at hole in submarine just above water
line, MS officers on submarine with sign: “S4”, “Lieut. Norman
Ives, Commander” - CU officer wearing hat, “Captain Friederick
Commandant At Navy Yard Reads Instructions” - officers
standing on top of submarine with sailor unfurling U.S. flag
then officers saluting
07:07:17
“Navy Launches Big Cruiser Pensacola - Brooklyn - Powerful
$11,000,000 Warship Makes Bow In Rain Before Crowds”
- views of ship being launched after christening by woman with
bottle of champagne with some people in crowd holding umbrellas
-07:08:20 [Pathe News]

(S) WWI: Navy - Ships
And Battleships

07:08:24 2) views of battleships at sea with some ships firing guns
-07:09:51

(S) WWI: Navy - Ships
And Battleships
[section]

07:09:55 3) views of battleships on rough sea
-07:10:26

(S) WWI: Navy - Ships
And Battleships
[section]
[also on 1C15
02:13:45-02:14:11]
[also on 1X04
21:44:50-21:45:21]

07:10:33 4) 4-stack liner Kronprinz Wilhelm in harbor being pulled in by
-07:13:37 tug boat and other small boats sailing by with men waving from
one boat and a U.S. flag flying on another, PAN of docked
yacht with German flag (ca. 1905)

(S) Ships: Liners Pre 1910

07:13:42 5) views of parade of steam powered ships in “The Great White
-07:17:22 Fleet” <some scratches>

(S) Military: Navy (1904)
[also on 1S01
03:40:30-03:44:10]

07:17:26 6) boat in canal slowly passing by with man waving from boat
-07:18:01 then stepping off and greeting father and kissing daughter
<feature clip>

(S) Canals (ca. 1910)
[section]
1X18 -3-

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
1547-4-2
1)

(N) Western Seq.:
Covered Wagons
Pos 4525
[section]

07:18:02
-07:20:01

RUSHES - LS Connestoga covered wagon train crossing plateau
in mountains

07:21:38
-07:22:56

MS Connestoga covered wagon train through rocky, hilly
countryside

[also on 1X35
09:07:28-09:09:03]
[also see 1X76
21:32:08-21:34:29]

07:23:02 2) views of 4-stack liner Lusitania and tugboats leaving New York
(S) Ships: Liners -07:25:31 harbor, “Now The Lusitania Episode Which Is Destined To Bring
Lusitania Story
(1915)
United States Into The World Struggle.” - MCS ship, “Against
[shorter version
Public Warnings Of Its Certain Fate The Great Ship Leaves New
on 1C15
York Harbor On May1st, 1915” - views of crowd on dock waving
02:56:44-02:57:56]
at ship including one man waving U.S. flag, views of people on
ship waving back, “No Photographic Record Of The Actual
Sinking Exists But The Following Scenes Show The Wreckage
On The Irish Coast And A Few Of The More Fortunate Of The
Survivors.” - views of waves crashing, views of wreckage on coast,
CS group of people on ship posing

1547-5-2
07:25:36 1) views of construction of road with workers laying asphalt using
-07:29:08 steam roller and horse-drawn plow

(S) Construction: Road
California (1916)
[also see 1C15
02:50:13-02:52:03]

07:29:12 2) views of team of workers laying down railroad track
-07:30:19

(S) RR: Primitive
Track Laying
(1909)
[also more complete
on 1R07
07:01:45-07:06:16]
[also on 1A29
02:22:50-02:23:57]
1X18-4-

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
[u-bit #19318160]
1816-2-8
08:00:13 1) views of rushing water under bridge, past tree in middle of river,
-08:00:50 collapsed road, two men on wire above rushing water, house
precariously placed near rushing water (1938)

(N) Floods -2-

08:00:54 2) quick view of fence during dust storm, hurricane scenes with
-08:01:09 waves crashing, two people coming out of house about to be
overcome by waves, scene with houses and heavy winds blowing
trees, OVERHEAD view of city buildings, woman standing on
sidewalk resisting power of wind with taxi and auto along street
behind her

(S) G-662
[section]

08:01:12 3) views of crashing waves
-08:01:27

(N) Storms: Hurricanes
1927-33
[section]
[sound-with
narration]

08:01:30 4) small town life in Vermont (N) Americana: 30s
-08:06:11 two men at desks in newspaper office with one man typing while
-1wearing headphones and the other man smoking cigarette while
[sound-narration]
writing, water from fire hoses onto building, two women working
at desk, man inspecting newspaper in press room, rear views of
men sitting on stools at lunch counter, waiter drawing draft beer into
glass, man standing and smoking cigarette in front of barber shop
and saying goodbye to several men walking out of door, saleswoman
helping woman customer in E.L Nichols? store with man walking
around behind them, views of women looking at and trying on dresses,
man being helped by woman in small store, exterior views of inn,
exterior of post office with autos parked out front, views of people
and priest coming out of various churches in Bennington, Vermont,
reverend standing next to building with sign: “First Congregational
Church Organized Dec. 3, 1762...”, MLS reverend in cemetery
with church in b/g, CS reverend sitting next to gravestone
(ca. 1930)
08:06:13 5) views of aftermath of hurricane with strong wind hitting trees,
-08:07:13 two flags with squares flying in heavy wind, views of heavy winds
blowing in city streets with auto, rushing water through city
streets, heavy winds blowing in landscapes, views of waves
crashing along coast (1946)

(N) G-970
[section]
[sound-narration]
1X18 -5-

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
08:07:17 6) <promo film made by WPA> various scenes of destruction and
(N) Storms: Hurricanes
-08:17:53 recovery from hurricane hitting Long Island and New England
1938
- SUPERIMPOSITIONS of images representing path of hurricane
[sound-narration]
up east coast, crashing waves, views of floods taking away houses,
AERIALS of houses washing away into ocean and destroyed bridges
on Long Island, people being rescued from floods, views of destroyed
houses and boats, overturned train, destroyed radio towers, AERIALS
of buildings on fire in New London waterfront, views of trees on top
of crushed autos, views of ships on land after being blow out of ocean,
fallen telephone lines, views of flooded rivers, man and two dogs being
rescued from on top of roof, people in boats along flooded streets,
rescued people, workers sandbagging areas needing flood control,
map showing distribution of workers of WPA throughout New
England, train arriving, workers getting off train, vehicles along road,
sailors walking along street, fire engine, views of workers digging
in field, airplane landing, WPA administrator Harry Hopkins? getting
off of airplane, Hopkins and other leaders inspecting damage,
Hopkins at table meeting with governors of affected states, views
of refugee children being given shelter and food, women in sewing
rooms making clothes, views of workers distributing food and clothes,
workers including African-Americans cleaning away rubble, woman
dusting piano sitting outside, workers shoveling dirt onto truck,
workers loading food onto trucks, workers being served sandwiches
and coffee, tractors being used to clean away rubble, workers clearing
away fallen trees, workers loading tons of dirt onto trucks,
SUPERIMPOSITION of WPA workers in negative over field,
trees on fire, and rushing water, “The End”

08:17:56 7) “East Coast Ravaged By Hurricane!” - surging water, views of
-08:19:57 people fighting against hurricane wind on Atlantic City boardwalk,
views of gale force winds hitting city streets, sign floating in water
from flood: “Bathers Entrance”, destruction of Heins? Pier, rubble,
autos on top of rubble, people paddling down street in rowboat,
people looking at rubble, destroyed houses on Long Island,
small and large boats displaced onto land, boat: Islaborada - New
York, N.Y” sitting in middle of field, views of fallen trees and
telephone pole on houses, women looking into damaged house on
beach, views of foundations missing their houses, house sitting in
middle of road (1944) [Universal Newsreel]

(N) Storms: Hurricanes
1934-44
[sound-narration]

1X18 -61816-4-3

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
08:20:00 1) “Angry Seas And Huge Tides Lash Atlantic Coast - Winthrop,
(N) Storms: Hurricanes
-08:20:49 Mass. - Damages Mount Into Millions As Winter Storms Reach
1927-33
Climax” - surging waves crashing along coastline, views of damaged
houses and rubble from aftermath of storm (1930) [Kinograms]
08:20:53 2) shoppers at supermarket reacting to hearing alarm and then
-08:21:40 leaving, CU hands checking off list next to grocery products
on table
08:21:42 3) views of waves crashing along coast including wave crashing over
-08:22:19 people standing in street

(N) G-970
[section]
[silent]
(S) Storms: Hurricanes
-3-

1816-1-3
08:22:21 1) LS 3-stack liner at sea with smoke coming out of stacks
-08:22:35

(S) Ships: Liners At
Sea
[also on 1X10
08:29:15-08:29:28]

08:22:39 2) views of waves crashing onto front of ship during storm
-08:22:55 (ca. 1928)

(S) Ships: Freighters
-1[also on 1X10
08:29:31-08:29:48]

08:22:58 3) many views from and of various liners in turbulent seas
-08:28:27 including SILHOUETTE of couple kissing on ship
(1927)

(N) Ships: Storms
[also on 1X10
08:30:17-08:35:43]

1816-2-8
08:28:31 8) short view of hands typing then DISSOLVE to band playing
-08:28:34 for dancing couples at New Years Eve party, short still of two
men (1939)

(N) Music: Jazz
[sound]

